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BeStrong has more than 14 years of experience in engineering, 

designing and manufacturing sport and fitness equipment. 

Our portfolio consists a versatile and comprehensive range of 

outdoor equipment, and all of our products were developed 

with sport and fitness professionals and tested with interna-

tional athletes.

Currently, we operate with two hubs, the European headquar-

ter is in Debrecen, Hungary, and our North America headquar-

ter is in Florida, USA.

The company has manufactured and installed over 1400 out-

door sport and fitness parks across 15 countries and currently 

expanding to other territories globally. 

ABOUT US
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Why? 
BeStrong

EXPERIENCE

Since its foundation in 2007, BeStrong is committed to 
strengthening and building communities by creating safe, 
accessible and highest quality sport and recreational areas.

years of experience

141439
sport and fitness park

102
colleagues countries
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BeStrong’s mission is to educate 

and promote healthy lifestyles by 

manufacturing the highest quality 

outdoor fitness equipment and 

providing training programs. Then 

making it available to everyone. 

MISSION

Reflecting on the user experience 

we keep monitoring and innovating 

to be able to build the highest qual-

ity parks with the best possible 

technology, focusing on functional-

ity, user specific and accessible. 

INNOVATION

BeStrong has a proud history of engi-

neering and manufacturing excellence. 

We design and create everything our-

selves in Hungary at our manufacturing 

center located next to our Head office in 

Debrecen, Hungary. In 2021, we started 

developing our US manufacturing hub in 

Tampa Bay area, Florida.

MANUFACTURING
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HIC: 2,1m

176m²

Equipment
16

Users
62 person

Fall height

Park size

16m x 11m

Total area

wall bars

push up elements

straight pull-up bar

multifunctional pull-up bar

stepper

double multifuctional trainer

horizontal wave pull up bar

dip bar

street workout ladder

monkey rack

back trainer

horizontal ladder

three-element parallel bars

narrow pull up bar

ab trainer

low pull up and dip bar

Elements

EXTRA LARGE 176
FITNESS PARK
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HIC: 1,6m

100m²

Equipment
12

Users
44 person

Fall height

Park size

12,5m x 8m

Total area

combined pull-up bar

push up elements

back and ab trainer

straight pull-up bar

multifunctional pull up bar

stepper

three-element parallel bars

horizontal wave pull up bar

street workout ladder

narrow pull up bar

low pull-up and dip bar

double multifunctional trainer

Elements

LARGE 100
FITNESS PARK
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HIC: 2,1m

90m²

Equipment
9

Users
26 person

Fall height

Park size

10,38m x 10,38m

Total area

horizontal wave pull up bar

push up elements

back and ab trainer

multifunctional pull-up bar

stepper

straight pull-up bar

Elements

LARGE 90
FITNESS PARK

low pull-up and dip bar

double multifunctional trainer

wall bars
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HIC: 1,5m

52m²

Equipment
10

Users
24 person

Fall height

Park size

7m x 7,5m

Total area

MEDIUM 52
FITNESS PARK
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Elements
combined pull-up bar

straight pull-up bar

ab trainer

back trainer

medicine ball target

multifuctional pull-up bar

three-element parallel bars

dip bar

horizontal wave pull-up bar

stepper







The BeStrong Soccer Fitness Park has been designed with full under-

standing of the physical demand of youth and professional players 

and the risk factors related to an injury.

The Park provides users of any age or ability the potential to develop 

their general fitness, their soccer-specific strength, and their physical 

resilience, which reduces the risk of injury.
 

SOCCER 
FITNESS PARK
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The BeStrong Soccer Fitness Park has been designed with full under-

standing of the physical demand of youth and professional players 

and the risk factors related to an injury.

The Park provides users of any age or ability the potential to develop 

their general fitness, their soccer-specific strength, and their physical 

resilience, which reduces the risk of injury.
 



SOCCER 
FITNESS PARK
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HIC: 1,6m

261m²

Equipment
18

Users
48 person

Fall height

Park size

14m x 16,5m

Total area

wall bars

push up elements

straight pull-up bar

multifunctional pull-up bar

stepper

double multifuctional trainer

horizontal wave pull up bar

dip bar

street workout ladder

monkey rack

back trainer

horizontal ladder

three-element parallel bars

balance board

ab trainer

low pull up and dip bar

Elements

SPORT
FITNESS PARK  I.
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HIC: 1,6m

115m²

Equipment
14

Users
30 person

Fall height

Park size

10m x 11,5m

Total area

SPORT 
FITNESS PARK II.
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combined pull-up bar

straight pull-up bar

ab trainer

back trainer

medicine ball target

multifuctional pull-up bar

stepper

three-element parallel bars

dip bar

horizontal wave pull-up bar

squat

lateral plyo box

glute ham developer

Elements



HIC: 1,6m

160m²

Equipment
18

Users
48 person

Fall height

Park size

10m x 16m

Total area

COMMUNITY
PARK I. 

16 

wall bars

push up elements

straight pull-up bar

multifunctional pull-up bar

stepper

double multifuctional trainer

horizontal wave pull up bar

dip bar

street workout ladder

monkey rack

back trainer

horizontal ladder

ab trainer

low pull up and dip bar

Elements



HIC: 1,6m

160m²

Equipment
18

Users
48 person

Fall height

Park size

10m x 16m

Total area

COMMUNITY
PARK II.

17 

wall bars

push up elements

straight pull-up bar

multifunctional pull-up bar

stepper

double multifuctional trainer

three-element parallel bars

lateral plyo box

horizontal wave pull up bar

dip bar

street workout ladder

monkey rack

back trainer

horizontal ladder

ab trainer

low pull up and dip bar

Elements







The sports arenas can be customised and 
configured to any budget, space or customer 
needs. 

Our multi use arenas are accessible for any 
ages or abilities. 

The multi-sport arenas are suitable for a vari-
ety of sports, for instance soccer, basketball, 
volleyball, tennis, pickleball, street hockey, 
and more.

SPORT ARENAS
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MULTI USE GAMING ARENA
More than one sport!
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Our goal is to develop a number of community parks and 

sport-specific fitness parks to complement the requirements 

and demands of these individual sports and community 

needs.

To provide training options specific to these sports for all 

users, delivering health and fitness benefits alongside the 

development of sports-specific physical attributes.

Our vision is to develop BeStrong into the global leader in 

outdoor fitness creating and delivering the complete package 

from equipment to education and technology.

OUTLOOK
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CONTACT US

HUNGARY - 4002 Debrecen - Pallag Ipari Park 044/1 hrsz

0036704307143

info@bestrong.com

www.bestrong.com




